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The Newsletter of the Eastview HS Chain Gang and Booster Club--- Vol. 4, Game #2 

 
Last Week’s Wrapup---the University of Eden Prairie handed a tough loss to the Lightning, getting 
out to an early lead and never looking back. EP head coach Mike Grant was surprisingly well-
mannered and “largely” kept off the field. (but we still don’t like him) . The chain gang was called out 
twice and went 1 for 2, holding EP a good half yard short of a critical first down, but marking the 
Lightning only an inch short when it was their turn. EVHS’ offense quickly made good, earning a 
“First and Ten” on their next play.  
 
 
The Wager---last week’s sideline wager was a total-points bet dreamed up by last year’s champ, 
Charlie Hokkanen. Taking the first prize of 2000 was super-sideline-statsman John Raymond. “Johnny 
Ray” is thus in charge of coming up with this week’s contest. Look for a doozy!! All Booster Club 
members be sure to get your numbers in to John prior to kickoff!! 
 
 
This Week’s Preview—The Lightning play their second consecutive home game, meeting intradistrict 
rival Eagan in a homecoming battle. Secret scouting reports from the northern portion of the district 
suggest that Eagan will bring down a talented--but very beatable--squad. Go Lightning!! 
 
 
Game 2 Chain Gang Assignments: Game day breakfast as usual at 6:00 am sharp. 
Chief Vollmer: leadership; Bailey: sunflower seeds; Hokkanen: proper dress and halftime sodas; 
Petrich: remind Hokkanen about proper dress; Raymond: the wager.. Dress: CG hat, new white CG 
shirts, black pants, blue jackets etc. as weather dictates. This is the night we take the 2000 official 
picture--BE ON THE FIELD BEFORE 6: 30 pm 
 
Booster Spirit!—post-game victory fest is at Habeck’s. Hope to see all Lightning football fans there. 
 
Shirts! EVCGBC still offers official booster t-shirts, as modelled by Travis Lee, each sporting the 
official Booster Club logo! Bring a small donation to Matt Percival (member emeritus) 
  
Computer Background!—the Official Chain Gang logo can be installed (in just minutes!) on your 
computer and used as the background “wallpaper”. Contact sticktender Bailey for service. 
 
Featured Booster Club Member—“information central” at EVHS is right up front in the guidance 
office, where one of the very first Booster Club members can be found. Congratulations, Cheryl 
Cross, you’re the Booster Club Member of the Week. Yay Cheryl ! 
 


